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1. Introduction
It iswell known thatperturbationanalysis for thegeneralized inverseof bounded linear operators of
Banach spaces is very important in applications ofmanymathematics branches such as approximation
theory (see [13]), frame theory (see [1,2]), and nonlinear analysis (see [9,10]). In recent years, the
perturbation study of generalized inverses with the help of the concepts of the local ﬁne point [9],
the stable perturbation [4], and the gap between closed subspaces [8] has appeared in many works
[3–6,9,11]. Motivated by the idea in [7], in which a generalized Neumman lemma was proved directly
and applied to the perturbation analysis, we further explore the perturbation problem for the bounded
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outer inverse, the bounded (2,3)-inverse, and the generalized inverse in Banach spaces. With the help
of the generalizedNeumman lemma,wealso give somenewperturbation theorems for the generalized
inverse of closed linear operators with respect to the projectors P and Q in Banach spaces. Such results
extend the correspoding ones in [15].
2. Preliminaries and lemmas
Let X and Y be Banach spaces, let B(X, Y) be the Banach space of all bounded linear operators
T : X → Y , and let L(X, Y)(C(X, Y)) be the linear space of all (closed) linear operators T : D(T) ⊂
X → Y with D(T) = X . For convenience, we denote L(X, X), C(X, X), and B(X, X) by L(X), C(X), and
B(X) respectively. The domain, the range, and the null space of T ∈ L(X, Y) are denoted by D(T), R(T),
and N(T), respectively.
We recall somenotations in [12]. Let T ∈ L(X, Y)(B(X, Y)). If S ∈ L(X, Y)(B(X, Y)) is such that TST =
T , then S is called an (bounded) inner inverse or 1-inverse of T; if STS = S, then S is said to be an
(bounded) outer inverse or 2-inverse of T; if S is both inner inverse and outer inverse of T, S is called
an algebraic generalized inverse (generalized inverse) or (1,2)-inverse of T .
Let M be a closed linear subspace in X . M is said to be topologically complemented in X if there
exists a closed linear subspace Mc such that X = M ⊕ Mc . In this case, the projector from X onto M
alongMc , denoted by PM :=PM,Mc , is continuous.
Now we recall the following deﬁnition (see [12] or [14]).
Deﬁnition 1. Let X, Y be Banach spaces and let T ∈ L(X, Y) be a linear operator from X to Y . Suppose
that N(T) and R(T) are topologically complemented in X and Y respectively, and PN(T) and QR(T)
denote the bounded linear projectors from X onto N(T) along N(T)
c
and from Y onto R(T) along R(T)
c
respectively. If T+ ∈ L(Y, X) with D(T+) = R(T) R(T)c satisﬁes
(1) TT+T = T on D(T);
(2) T+TT+ = T+ on D(T+);
(3) T+T = ID(T) − PN(T) on D(T);
(4) TT+ = QR(T) on D(T+),
then T+ is called a generalized inverse of T with respect to the projectors PN(T) and QR(T).
Remark 2. If T+ ∈ L(Y, X) satisﬁes the conditions (j) in Deﬁnition 1, then T+ is called a (j)-inverse of
T, (j = 1, 2, 3, 4). If T+ satisﬁes both condition (2) and condition (3), then T+ is called a (2,3)-inverse
of T , which is denoted by T(2,3).
Remark 3. If R(T) is closed in Y , then D(T+) = Y .
We recall the following deﬁnition in [8].
Deﬁnition 4. Let X, Y , and Z be Banach spaces, T ∈ L(X, Y), A ∈ L(X, Z), and D(T) ⊂ D(A). If
‖Au‖ a‖u‖ + b‖Tu‖ ∀ u ∈ D(T),
where a and b are nonnegative constants, then A is said to be T-bounded.
The next Lemma, which is a generalized Neumman Lemma taken from [7], is a principal tool in this
paper.
Lemma 5. Let P ∈ B(X) be such that
‖Px‖ λ1‖x‖ + λ2‖(I + P)x‖ ∀ x ∈ X.
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where λ1 < 1 and λ2 < 1. Then λ1 ∈ (−1, 1), λ2 ∈ (−1, 1), and I + P is bijective. Moreover,
1 − λ1
1 + λ2 ‖x‖ ‖(I + P)x‖
1 + λ1
1 − λ2 ‖x‖ ∀ x ∈ X,
1 − λ2
1 + λ1 ‖y‖ ||(I + P)
−1y|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 ‖y‖ ∀ y ∈ Y .
Proof. see Lemma 2.2 in [7]. 
3. Perturbation of bounded linear operators
It iswell knownthat aboundedouter inverseof abounded linearoperatorhas important application
in Newton-like methods (see [13]). We ﬁrst consider the perturbation problem for the bounded outer
inverse.
Theorem 6. Let X andY beBanach spaces, let T ∈ B(X, Y), and let T# ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded outer inverse
of T . Suppose that δT ∈ B(X, Y) satisﬁes
‖δTT#y‖ λ1‖y‖ + λ2‖
(
I + δTT#
)
y‖ ∀ y ∈ Y . (1)
where λ1 ∈ (−1, 1), λ2 ∈ (−1, 1). Then (I + δTT#)−1 exists and
T
# ≡ T#
(
I + δTT#
)−1
is a bounded outer inverse of T = T + δT, and N(T#) = N(T#), R(T#) = R(T#). Furthermore,
||T# − T#|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1
λ1 + λ2
1 − λ2 ||T
#||. (2)
Proof. Let C = I + δTT#. By the condition (1), applying Lemma 5, C−1 exists and
||C−1|| 1 + λ1
1 − λ2 .
SetM = T#C−1. Since T#TT# = T#,we have
CTT# =
(
I + δTT#
)
TT# = TT# + δTT#TT#
= TT# + TT# − TT# = TT#.
Therefore,
TT# = C−1TT#.
It follows that
MTM = T#C−1TT#C−1 = T#TT#C−1 = T#C−1 = M.
Thus,M is a bounded outer inverse of T and
T
# = T#
(
I + δTT#
)−1
,
from which
R(T
#
) = R(T#).
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Let Cˆ = I − δTT#. Then
CˆC = (I − δTT#)C = C − δTT#C
= C − δTT#C−1C = C − δTT#
= (I + δTT#) − δTT# = I.
Since C is invertible, so is Cˆ, and Cˆ = C−1, C = Cˆ−1. Hence,
T
# = T#C−1 = T#(I − δTT#)
= T#(I + TT# − TT#) = T# + T#TT# − T#TT#,
From which we have
T# = T# − T#TT# + T#TT#
= (I − T#T + T#T)T#.
Hence N(T
#
) ⊂ N(T#). From equality T# = T#C, we deduce that N(T#) ⊂ N(T#) by the same argu-
ment. It follows that
N(T
#
) = N
(
T#
)
.
Since T
# = T#(I + δTT#)−1,
||T# − T#|| = ||T#(I + δTT#)−1 − T#||
= ||T#(I + δTT#)−1(I − I − δTT#)||
||T#|| · ||δTT#|| · ||C−1||.
It follows from (1) and Lemma 5 that
||T# − T#|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1
λ1 + λ2
1 − λ2 ||T
#||,
which is (2). 
Theorem 7. Let X and Y be Banach spaces, let T ∈ B(X, Y), and let T# ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded outer inverse
of T . Suppose that δT ∈ B(X, Y) satisﬁes
‖T#δTx‖ λ1‖x‖ + λ2‖(I + T#δT)x‖ ∀ x ∈ X, (3)
where λ1 ∈ (−1, 1), λ2 ∈ (−1, 1). Then (I + T#δT)−1 exists and
T
# :=
(
I + T#δT
)−1
T#
is a bounded outer inverse of T = T + δT . Furthermore, N(T#) = N(T#), R(T#) = R(T#), and
||T# − T#|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 ‖δT‖||T
#||2,
||T#T|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 .
Proof. Let C = (I + T#δT). From (3) and Lemma 5,
‖C−1‖ 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 .
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SetM = C−1T#. By the samemethod as that in the proof of Theorem 6, we haveMTM = M, i.e., T# :=
(I + T#δT)−1T# = M is a bounded outer inverse of T , and N(T#) = N(T#), R(T#) = R(T#).
Since T
# = (I + T#δT)−1T#,
||T# − T#|| = ||(I + T#δT)−1T# − T#||
= ||[(I + T#δT)−1 − I]T#||
= ||(I + T#δT)−1[I −
(
I + T#δT
)
]T#||
 |C−1|| · ||T#δT|| · ||T#||

1 + λ2
1 − λ1 ||δT|| · ||T
#||2
and
||T#T|| = sup
{
||C−1T#Tx|| : x ∈ X, ‖x‖ = 1
}
= sup
{
||C−1T#Tx|| : x ∈ R
(
T#T
)
, ‖x‖ = 1
}
= sup
{
||C−1x|| : x ∈ R(T#T), ‖x‖ = 1
}
 sup
{
||C−1x|| : x ∈ X, ‖x‖ = 1
}
= ‖C−1‖ 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 .
The following corollary is just one of the main theorems in [13]. 
Corollary 8. Let X and Y be Banach spaces, let T0 ∈ B(X, Y), T#0 ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded outer inverse of
T0, , and let T ∈ B(X, Y) be such that ||T#0 (T − T0)|| < 1. Then
T# ≡ [I + T#0 (T − T0)]−1T#0
is a bounded outer inverse of T, N(T#) = N(T#0 ), and R(T#) = R(T#0 ). Furthermore,
||T# − T#0 ||
‖T − T0‖.‖T#0 ‖2
1 − ‖T#0 (T − T0)‖
and
||T#T0|| 1
1 −
∥∥∥T#0 (T − T0)
∥∥∥ .
Proof. The corollary follows by taking δT = T − T0, λ1 = ‖T#0 (T − T0)‖, λ2 = 0 in Theorem7, replac-
ing T and T by T and T0 respectively. 
Theorem 9. Let X andY beBanach spaces, let T ∈ B(X, Y), and let T# ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded outer inverse
of T . Suppose that δT ∈ B(X, Y) satisﬁes
‖T#δTx‖ λ1‖x‖ + λ2‖(I + T#δT)x‖ ∀ x ∈ X,
where λ1 ∈ (−1, 1), λ2 ∈ (−1, 1). Then
(I + T#δT)−1T#
is a generalized inverse T
+
of T = T + δT if and only if
R(T) ∩ N(T#) = {0}.
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Proof. For the necessity part, let S ≡ (I + T#δT)−1T# be a generalized inverse of T . Then (TT+)2 =
TT
+
. LetQ = TT+. Then Q is a projector in Y , hence Y = R(Q) ⊕ N(Q). Note that R(T) = R(TT+T) ⊂
R(TT
+
) ⊂ R(T) and N(TT+) ⊂ N(T+TT+) = N(T+) ⊂ N(TT+), so
Y = R(T) ⊕ N(TT+) and N(TT+) = N(T+) = N(S).
Hence, we see that
R(T) ∩ N(S) = {0}.
It follows from Theorem 7 that N(S) = N(T+) = N(T#). Then we obtain
R(T) ∩ N(T#) = {0}.
To prove the sufﬁciency part, from Theorem 7, we see that S ≡ (I + T#δT)−1T# is a bounded outer
inverse of T , and N(S) = N(T#). The condition R(T) ∩ N(T#) = {0} implies that R(T) ∩ N(S) = {0}.
Since S is a bounded outer inverse of T, (ST)2 = STST = ST , hence X = R(ST) ⊕ N(ST). It is ob-
vious that N(T) ⊂ N(ST). Conversely, for any x ∈ N(ST), we have STx = 0. Then Tx ∈ R(T) ∩ N(S) =
{0}, and hence Tx = 0, i.e., x ∈ N(T). It follows that N(ST) ⊂ N(T). Thus,
N(T) = N(ST).
Therefore,
X = R(ST) ⊕ N(T).
For any x ∈ X = R(ST) ⊕ N(T), there exist x0 ∈ N(T) and x1 ∈ R(ST) such that x = x0 + x1. Let x1 =
STx2, x2 ∈ X . From the equality STS = S, we obtain that
TSTx = TST(x0 + x1) = TSTx1
= TSTSTx2 = TSTx2 = Tx,
hence TST = T, i.e., S is also a bounded inner inverse of T . Thus, we have proved that
S = (I + T#δT)−1T#
is a bounded generalized inverse of T . 
Corollary 10. Let X, Y be Banach spaces and let T ∈ B(X, Y) have a bounded outer inverse T# ∈ B(Y, X).
If T = T + δT ∈ B(X, Y) such that ‖T#δT‖ < 1, then
(I + T#δT)−1T#
is a generalized inverse T
+
of T = T + δT if and only if
R(T) ∩ N(T#) = {0}.
Proof. We take λ1 = ‖T#δT‖ and λ2 = 0 in Theorem 9. Then the corollary follows. 
Remark 11. Corollary 10 is Theorem 2.3.5 in [14].
Theorem 12. Let X and Y be Banach spaces, let T ∈ B(X, Y), and let T(2,3) ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded (2,3)-
inverse of T . Suppose that δT ∈ B(X, Y) satisﬁes∥∥∥T(2,3)δTx
∥∥∥ λ1‖x‖ + λ2
∥∥∥(I + T(2,3)δT) x∥∥∥ ∀ x ∈ X, (4)
where λ1 ∈ (−1, 1), λ2 ∈ (−1, 1). If δT = TT(2,3)δT, then there exists a bounded (2, 3)-inverse T(2,3) of
T = T + δT, and
T
(2,3) =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
T(2,3).
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Proof. Since T(2,3) ∈ B(Y, X) is a bounded (2,3)-inverse of T, T(2,3) is also a bounded outer inverse of
T . From Theorem 7 and (4), M ≡ (I + T(2,3)δT)−1T(2,3) is a bounded 2-inverse of T, so we only need
to show thatM is also a bounded 3-inverse. Notice that
MT =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
T(2,3) (T + δT)
=
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(T(2,3)T + T(2,3)δT)
=
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(T(2,3)T − I + I + T(2,3)δT)
= I −
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T).
Set P = (I + T(2,3)δT)−1(I − T(2,3)T). Then P ∈ B(X) and
MT = I − P. (5)
Since T(2,3)TT(2,3) = T(2,3),
I − T(2,3)T = I − T(2,3)T + T(2,3)δT − T(2,3)δT
= I − T(2,3)T + T(2,3)δT − T(2,3)TT(2,3)δT
= (I − T(2,3)T) + (I − T(2,3)T)T(2,3)δT
=
(
I − T(2,3)T
) (
I + T(2,3)δT
)
.
It follows that
P
2 =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T)
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T)
=
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T)2
=
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T) = P.
Next, we need to prove that
R(P) = N(T) (6)
Since T(2,3)T = T(2,3)(T − δT) = T(2,3)T − T(2,3)δT ,
P =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T)
=
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T + T(2,3)δT)
= I −
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
T(2,3)T .
Hence,
N(T) ⊂ N
((
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
T(2,3)T
)
= N(I − P) = R(P). (7)
On the other hand, for any x ∈ R(P), there exists an xˆ ∈ X such that
x = Pxˆ =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
(I − T(2,3)T)xˆ.
Since T(2,3) is also a bounded 3-inverse of T , there exists a bounded projector P from X ontoN(T) along
N(T)c , such that
I − T(2,3)T = P.
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Thus we have
x =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
Pxˆ. (8)
Now, we claim that (I + T(2,3)δT)−1N(T) = N(T). Indeed, from δT = TT(2,3)δT and (8),
Pxˆ =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)
x
and
0 = TPxˆ = T
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)
x = (T + δT)x = Tx.
i.e., x ∈ N(T). This implies that R(P) ⊂ N(T). Combining with (7), we obtain (6). Hence we see that P
is a boundedprojector fromX ontoN(T) alongN(T)c . From (5), it follows thatM is a bounded 3-inverse
of T , soM is a bounded (2,3)-inverse of T, i.e.,
T
(2,3) =
(
I + T(2,3)δT
)−1
T(2,3). 
4. Perturbation of closed linear operators
We extend some of the results in the previous section to closed linear operators.
Theorem 13. Let X and Y be Banach spaces, let T ∈ C(X, Y) be a densely deﬁned closed linear operator
with closed range R(T), and let T+ ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded generalized inverse of T with respect to the
projectors P = PN(T) and Q = QR(T). Suppose that δT ∈ L(X, Y) is T-bounded and satisﬁes
‖δTT+y‖ λ1‖y‖ + λ2‖
(
I + δTT+
)
y‖ ∀ y ∈ Y . (9)
where λ1 ∈ (−1, 1), λ2 ∈ (−1, 1). If N(T) ⊂ N(δT), then (I + δTT+)−1 exists and
T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
is a bounded generalized inverse of T = T + δT with respect to the projectors P = PR(T) and Q = QR(T)
from X onto N(T) along N(T)c and from Y onto R(T) respectively. Furthermore, we have
||T+ − T+|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 ·
λ1 + λ2
1 − λ2 ||T
+||,
||T+|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 ||T
+||.
Proof. Since T+ ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded generalized inverse of T with respect to the projectors P =
PN(T) and Q = QR(T),⎧⎪⎪⎪⎨
⎪⎪⎪⎩
TT+T = T on D(T);
T+TT+ = T+ on D (T+) ;
T+T = ID(T) − PN(T) on D(T);
TT+ = QR(T) on D (T+) .
Note that R(T) is closed. Then D(T+) = Y . Since δT is T -bounded, we have
‖δTT+y‖  a‖T+y‖ + b|TT+y‖
= a‖T+y‖ + b‖QR(T)y‖

[
a‖T+‖ + b‖QR(T)‖
]
· ‖y‖ ∀ y ∈ Y .
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It follows that δTT+ ∈ B(X). From condition (9), applying Lemma 5 gives
||(I + δTT+)−1|| 1 + λ2
1 − λ1 . (10)
SetM = T+(I + δTT+)−1. From N(T) ⊂ N(δT), we see that δT = δTT+T, from which
TMT − T = T (MT − I)
= T[T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
(T + δT) − I]
= T[T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
(T + δTT+T) − I]
= (T + δT)[T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
(I + δTT+)T − I]
= (T + δT)
(
T+T − I
)
= TT+T − T + δTT+T − δT = 0.
Hence
TMT = T . (11)
Since (I + δTT+)TT+ = TT+ + δTT+ = TT+ + (T − T)T+ = TT+,
TT+ =
(
I + δTT+
)−1
TT+.
Therefore,
MTM = T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
TT+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
= T+TT+
(
I + δTT+
)−1 = T+ (I + δTT+)−1 = M. (12)
Note that
MT = T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
(T + δT)
= T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
(T + δTT+T)
= T+T = ID(T) − PN(T). (13)
From the fact that (I + δTT+)−1 exists, we have
N
(
T
)= N (T + δT) = N(T + δTT+T)
= N
((
I + δTT+
)
T
)
= N(T).
Hence P = PN(T) is a bounded projector from X onto N(T) along N(T)c .
Let Q = (TT+ − I)(I + δTT+)−1 + I. We have
TM = (T + δT) T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1 = (TT+ + δTT+) (I + δTT+)−1
=
(
TT+ − I + I + δTT+
) (
I + δTT+
)−1
=
(
TT+ − I
) (
I + δTT+
)−1 + I = Q . (14)
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From the deﬁnition of Q,we see
Q = (Q − I)
(
I + δTT+
)−1 + I ∈ B (Y) ,
Q
2 = TMTM = TM = Q .
Notice that R(T) = R(TMT) = R(QT) ⊂ R(Q) = R(TM) ⊂ R(T). It follows that Q is a bounded pro-
jector from Y onto R(T) along R(T)c . Combining (11)–(14), M is a bounded generalized inverse of
T = T + δT with respect to the projectors P = PR(T) and Q = QR(T), i.e.,
T
+ :=T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
.
Finally, from (10), we have
||T+|| = ||T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1 ||
 ||T+|| · ||
(
I + δTT+
)−1 ||

1 + λ2
1 − λ1 ||T
+||
and
||T+ − T+|| = ||T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1 − T+||
= ||T+[
(
I + δTT+
)−1 − I]||
= ||T+[
(
I + δTT+
)−1
(I − I − δTT+]||
 ||T+|| · ||
(
I + δTT+
)−1 || · ||δTT+||

1 + λ2
1 − λ1
λ1 + λ2
1 − λ2 ||T
+||. 
Corollary 14. Let X andY beBanach spaces, let T ∈ C(X, Y)be adensely deﬁned closed linear operatorwith
closed range R(T), and let T+ ∈ B(Y, X) be a bounded generalized inverse of T with respect to the projectors
P = PN(T) and Q = QR(T). Suppose that δT ∈ L(X, Y) is such that ||δTT+|| < 1 and N(T) ⊂ N(δT). Then
T = T + δT has a bounded generalized inverse T+ of T with respect to the projectors P = PN(T) and
Q = QR(T), and
T
+ :=T+
(
I + δTT+
)−1
.
Furthermore,
||T+|| ||T
+||
1 − ||δTT+||
and
||T+ − T+|| ||δT|| · ||T
+||2
1 − ||δTT+|| .
Proof. This corollary follows from Theorem 13 by taking λ1 = ||δTT+||, λ2 = 0. 
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